
PARIS 
‘2022: BEST YEAR EVER’ 

4-day New Year's Celebration Mini retreat  in Paris devoted to delicious meals, culinary tours, visits to iconic cafes and hidden gems, a 
croissant caking class, and daily inspirational & motivational classes on how to plan an amazing New Year for yourself and get crystal 

clear on your goals and priorities. 
-  

January 6th-10th, 2022 
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-  

WELCOME 
 

“I am incredibly excited to announce that Sisterhood Retreats next 

January, will be running another of our popular, inspiration-

packed, festive, and educational ‘4-day New Year’s Celebration Mini 

Get-away’ set in a huge, light-filled and beautiful apartment in 

Paris. The prolonged weekend retreat will both include bubbles, 

delicious Parisian food, insider’s tours to hidden nooks and 

corners of the city, coffee at iconic cafées, where Hemingway and 

Simone de Beauvoir used to hang out, daily inspirational and 

motivational classes, exercises, and lectures on how to plan an 

amazing year for yourself, how to cook mouth-watering immune-

boosting food in the new year, and make action plans that will help 

you feel successful when you’re looking back this time next year. 

We truly can’t think of a better way to jumpstart the new year, and 

my team and I are over the moon with excitement to welcome you 

all for ‘A New Year’s Celebration Weekend Mini-retreat in Paris’.” 

 

- SIF ORELLANA 
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-  

PRESENTATION 
 

WHAT 

Each year around New Year's Eve I curl up in the corner of my cozy sofa with a warm 

cup of tea and my all-time favorite notebook. At this time of the year, I love honing in on 

my core values to make sure I’m prioritizing what’s most important to me. I review my 

values and make new plans for the year to come. Next January I will share my goal-

setting tools and fuel you with new perspectives on how to give energy to what you 

dream of so you can get clear about what’s most important in the year to come. I will 

provide you with lots of new inspiration, tips, and knowledge on five life areas:  

 

1) Job & livelihood 

2) Body and wellness 

3) Creativity & learning 

4) Relationships & community 

5) Essence & spirituality 

So are you in for a real treat and ready to spoil yourself with the perfect blend of a 

much-needed getaway and personal and professional development, then come alone or 

bring a friend, and you will return with a new perspective and energy, new friends, and a 

plan for your next step? This tailor-made mini-retreat gives you the chance to reflect on 

what is going on in your life, and to define what future you wish to create for yourself.  
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FOCUS 

Our 4 days together will be spent immersed in invigorating experiences, talks and meals, 

that nourish both body, mind and soul - both at “home" in our light-filled, and beautifully 

decorated apartment in the oldest area of Paris, Saint Germain des Près, and out on the 

town, and our evenings will end at some of Paris' most charming and cool eateries.  

On the day of arrival, we will meet at 4 PM in the large, light-filled workshop-apartment 

for a ‘Meet & Greet’ over bubbles and French nibbles as well as introductions & a talk on 

designing a life you love. The forthcoming days will include cobbled street strolling, visits 

to the best local boulangeries, patisseries, crêperies, and chocolatiers in Paris, a guided 

food & history tour in Montmartre with an abundance of delicious food tastings. In the 

late afternoon we will warm our winter-cold bodies with a steaming cup of freshly brewed 

java or traditional French ‘Vin Chaud’ (mulled wine) at Café de Flore or Café Les Deux 

Magot, where Ernest Hemingway and Simone de Beauvoir used to hang out, and each day 

I will invite you to curl up in the comfortable sofas in the workshop apartment or sit 

around the long dinner table and let yourself be fueled with new tools, insights, and 

inspiration on how to create an amazing year for yourself, amongst others based on the 

knowledge, I’ve gained through my studies in Positive Psychology, my experiences as an 

award-winning author, photographer, publisher, café-owner, television hostess and 

educator + the endless list of books I’ve read on time management, goal-setting, personal 

leadership, visualization exercises, work-life-balance and the power of uncovering your 

strengths and defining your values. 
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WHERE 

Our gatherings and the daily inspirational and motivational talks will take place in a large, 

Parisian apartment with gorgeous wooden beams,  beautiful floor-to-ceiling windows, and a 

private terrace surrounded by ivy growing up the walls, located in my favorite 

neighborhood in the 6th arrondissement, situated on the left bank of the River Seine. All 

the hotels we collaborate with in terms of your accommodation are located only a stone’s 

throw away from the workshop apartment. Stepping out of the front door of the hotels, 

you’ll find yourselves amidst Paris’ most charming streets, lined with quaint shops, 

patisseries, bakeries, historic bistros, famed cafe, and wine shops, making the neighborhood 

an absolute paradise for food lovers, prop-hunters, photographers and coffee drinkers like 

us. Read more about the hotels when scrolling down. 

 

WELCOME LETTER, WORKBOOK + SECRET FACEBOOK GROUP 

A couple of weeks prior to the retreat start you will receive a welcome letter with more 

practical information, a list of participants, a detailed itinerary as well as a generous 

portion of insider's tips and tricks on where to eat and shop if you plan to stay longer in 

Paris. You will also receive an inspirational workbook filled with eye-opening 

introductions to the theme of the workshop + a few simple exercises. Apart from that we 

will also invite you to become a member of a private ''2022 - BEST YEAR EVER’' 

Facebook group. Here you can communicate e.g. about sharing taxis from airport and 

other practicalities, post questions, ask for advice, share insights and personal goals, and I 

can upload the links, recommendations, tips and tricks, I share with you during the talks.  
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DETAILS  

 

WHEN: 

January 6th-10th, 2022 

The mini-retreat begins on January 6th at 4 PM and ends on January 10th at 4 

PM. 

 

WHAT: 

4 full days of cobbled street strolling, delicious meals, exploration, visits to local 

boulangeries, patisseries, crêperies & chocolatiers, cafés and bistros, inspirational 

and motivational talks to inspire you to create an amazing year for yourself. 

 

HOW TO GET THERE: 

The nearest major airport is Orly, about 30 minutes to the center of Paris by taxi. 

Charles de Gaulle airport is located about 1 hour and 15 minutes drive by taxi 

from Paris. You can also jump on a bus or a train. 

 

WHO: 

Everyone is welcome - people from all walks of life, all nationalities, and all ages. 

Extremely limited spots available. 
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PRICES & ACCOMMODATION  

From €1.897 

The prices listed are per person 

You have the option to book with or without accommodation - see the 

prices here. If you book with accommodation you will be staying in a lovely 

private double room with your own bathroom at one of my favorite hotels in 

the neighborhood: ‘Hôtel Left Bank Saint Germain’, ‘Hôtel Odéon Saint 

Germain’, ‘Hôtel des 2 Continents’ or ‘Hotel des Marronniers’ depending on 

enrolment time and availably. The hotels are all located 5-10 minutes walk 

from the workshop apartment. 

 

 
“Destiny is not a matter of chance, it is a 

matter of choice. It is not a thing to be 
waited for, it is a thing to be achieved.” 

— JEREMY KITSON



PRICE  
Prices listed are per person 

Accommodation: If you want to stay more nights than three at the hotel, there is an option to choose that, when you jump to the payment page. You will have a 

lovely private double room (for 1 person) including your own bathroom.  

Contact us here if you need any help or guidance. 
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INCLUDED  

* Daily inspirational and motivational classes, talks and exercises to plan 

an amazing year for yourself 

* Meet & Greet with bubbles and nibbles 

* 3 x light breakfast in the apartment or at a cozy Parisian café 

* 3 lunches - either in the workshop apartment or at cafées/bistros 

* 1 class in healthy cooking with Sif Orellana 

* A guided food & history tour in Montmartre including lunch & tastings 

* 1 welcome dinner + 1 glass of wine at an authentic Parisian bistro 

* 1 dinner at one of my healthy Parisian eateries 

* 1 farewell dinner + 1 glass of wine at a super hip Italian restaurant 

* Visits to local boulangeries, patisseries, crêperies and chocolatiers 

* Macarons, chocolate, crêpes, bread, cheese, and wine tastings 

* Transportation within Paris for all group excursions 

* Meet-ups with different inspiring “Parisiennes” and inspirers 

* The unique opportunity to meet and connect with a group of like-

minded creatives from all over the world 

* Goodie bag with lovely New Year surprises 

 

+BONUS 
Lots of amazing photo opportunities - bring your camera along if 

you want,  and I'll be happy to fuel you with tips and tricks on 

how to up your photography 

 
 
NOT INCLUDED  

* In case you choose to book the retreat without accommodation, 

this is obviously not included 

* Transportation costs (flight/train ticket) to and from the 

workshop destination, taxes & baggage fees 

* Travel insurance (highly recommended) 

* Meals/items/activities bought when you're not with the group 

* Dinner on Friday 7th. - this night is at your own free disposal. 



 

“Audrey Hepburn knew what 
she was talking about when 
she said ‘Paris is always a 
good idea’. There isn’t really 
a bad time of year for an 
escape to the French capital. 
And to celebrate the 
beginning of a New Year 
there is a dream." 

— SIF OELLANA 
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“I can’t wait to welcome you in magical Paris and ring in the New Year with you. My Sisterhood team and I have 
so much in store for you. During our time together we will invest heart and soul in taking well care of you and load 

you with delicious food, inspiring classes, new tools and insights, wonderful excursions and exploration in one of 
the most beautiful cities in the world + the opportunity to exchange ideas, dreams, and thoughts with like-minded 

souls from all over the world. May 2022 be our “Best Year Ever!” 
 

— SIF ORELLANA



 

 

TESTIMONIALS 

“I signed up for Sif’s retreat hoping to hone my visual storytelling techniques, but I left 

with so much more. For me, the main benefits came when Sif shared the inside secrets 

of her incredible personal success story and from receiving invaluable individual 

feedback which she happily provided beyond workshop hours and even upon my return 

home! Importantly, she makes you feel comfortable instantly, no matter your 

photographic experience. Her down-to-earth approach helped participants to 

immediately gel well together which made the workshop fun. Sif's style of 

communicating her visual storytelling knowledge is unique and made me feel truly 

connected and inspired. I returned home equipped with more tools and fully motivated 

to take action on my dreams. I can’t speak highly enough of Sif's workshops.” 

           - IVAN EBEJER, MALTA 

 

“I am still in some kind of euphoria after my retreat with Sif Orellana. "Thank you so 

much for being the most inspiring, caring and warm person I have met in a long time, 

Sif. I will always be grateful for this retreat. 

      - NETTAN DAHLQUIST, NORWAY" 
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TESTIMONIALS 
 

“I’m speechless and so thankful. It was wonderful, eye-opening three days for me. You are 

such a genuine and creative person, and it was so generous of you to share your 

experiences and skill sets with us. I think that it was really good that I participated in this 

workshop to open up perspectives and possibilities in this time of transition. Your advice 

and recommendations are precious to me - they filled me with so much energy. I felt stuck 

when I came, but now I have found a light that gives me a sense of direction - thanks to 

your guidance. I know organizing workshops is a really hard thing, but you never looked 

tired and I respect you a lot. Again, thank you so much. I'm looking forward to our next 

gatherings. With lots of appreciation.”  

        - MINA USUI, JAPAN 

"After spending just a few days together at the Sisterhood Retreat, a very special bond was 

created between everyone in our lovely group. It was such an honor to be a part of this 

creative bunch, made extra special by our lovely leader and teacher Sif. Her passion and 

ability to inspire, her big heart and kind words, her empathy and unlimited generosity are 

so precious and inspiring that we were all in awe. I came back home with a full heart and 

lots of new friends. It was unforgettable! Thank you Sif for bringing us all together and 

sharing your hearts and wisdom!” 

        - KARMEN VODA, PARIS  
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GET IN TOUCH  

If you have questions of any kind, please feel free to drop us an email.  
We'd be more than happy to answer any question you may have.  

E-mail: sisterhoodretreats@hotmail.com 

We're hope to see you in Paris for ‘2022: Best Year Ever’  
and to welcome you to The Sisterhood. 

mailto:sisterhoodretreats@hotmail.com

